UPTON UPON SEVERN C.E. (CONTROLLED) PRIMARY SCHOOL
2018-2019
All the set targets are set in line with the specific priorities for development as set within the School
Development plan
Overall objective in spending PPG: Raise attainment and achievement of pupils to at least nationally expected progress
PPG. Allocation for financial year 2018-2019 £38,884
ACTIONS TAKEN
Raise attainment in
pupil's literacy
ensuring phonics
reading and writing
are given support for
achievement of all
key groups.



Phonic support groups with clear
input for the children who require
the pupil premium support to close
any gaps see schools tracking data
for specific information regarding
this and also Raise on line
information.



Reading support through guided
reading sessions and specific target
support depending on need.



Writing and specific support groups
as required for development.



Teaching assistant support
throughout school to increase adult
provision within classes with high
level of needs following needs
analysis of key group support.

SUMMARY
OF SPEND
£35,342

AIM
Teaching assistant time to focus on specific children’s targets
and work on closing the gap between our pupil premium
children and those without receipt of pupil premium.
Significant teaching assistant support within the Early years
and Year 1 to ensure that the provision for phonics teaching is
enhanced and that the targets for each child are clearly
tracked within input as required.
To build on the development of children’s key reading skills
ensuring that self-esteem and confidence are fully supported.

Improvement in levels of support for children throughout all
key stages

Develop provision to
Improve literacy and
numeracy
levels

Provide social &
emotional support

Refine the
effectiveness and
efficiency of
interventions

Classroom resources including
subscription to Pearson Education’s
Digital and Ebooks service





Home/School Liaison
including support for
the pupil premium
children to participate
in school outing sand
trips accordingly

Assessment
coordinator



£1024

Specific teaching assistant time with
target pupils to focus on maths
development throughout all areas
Third Space Learning
Support through the Riverboats
Children’s Centre for Early
Intervention Family Support Worker

Children’s confidence improved through family support with
home visits and specific key targets set to improve outcomes
for children.
For staff to have the skill and knowledge base to raise pupils’
attainment, aiming for above national expectation for each
specific pupil premium cohort.

10 hrs/week

Children given support to attend
trips and residential outings.
Also participate in all school
activities with no disadvantage e.g.
swimming participation

£1849

Transport to school

£384

Milk supplied

£285

Develop staff skills in relation to:
Writing
Maths
Assessment for Learning

To provide support to ensure pupils’ attainment is raised with
aspirational targets which are tracked rigorously through the
school’s data tracking information.
To raise the attainment for the PPG children ensuring that the
attainment is in line or above the national average.
To raise the attainment of pupil premium maths results to
ensure that they are in line with the national standard.

Our specific aim is to close the gap between pupil premium
children and each peer cohort and have aspirational targets for
all. Assessment coordinator to monitor and develop programme
for all staff.

OVERALL SPEND

£38,884

